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Proposal w ould increase research budget
By DANIEL BLAHA
Montana K aim in Legislative Reporter

HELENA — The University of
Montana scored again yesterday
in budgeting badminton, when a
legislative subcommittee voted to
recommend increasing the ap
propriation for organized research
by $150,000.
The Joint Appropriations Sub
committee for Education met
again yesterday afternoon at the
request of Sen. Larry Fasbender,
D-Fort Shaw, to consider several
last-m inute revisions in its
recommendation for university
system funding.
The subcommittee is expected
to report to the Senate Finance and
Claims Committee today, as that
committee puts the finishing

touches on its own version of
House Bill 483, the omnibus state
funding bill.
The subcommittee voted 4-2 to
recommend adding $50,000 in
fiscal 1980 and $100,000 in fiscal
1981 to UM's organized research
budget.
More Flexibility
Fasbender told the subcom
mittee he was suggesting the
revision to provide more flexibility
in UM’s budget for making staffing
decisions, and to bring UM's
research budget closer to that of
Montana State University.
MSU budgets about $407,000 a
year for research, while UM
spends about $199,000, Fas
bender said.
He said the money would allow

UM to avoid terminating some of
the faculty who would otherwise
have to be fired, by funding part of
their salaries for research.
"It is a flexible tool available to
them,” he said. .
Rep. Jack Moore, R-Great Falls,
opposed the budget revisions,
saying, “We’ve bent over backward
to crank more money into their
budget.”
Fasbender and Rep. Carroll
South, D-Miles City, said the 1981
Legislature should take a hard look
at university research and decide
how much of it the state could
afford.
During the subcommittee dis
c u s s io n , S o u th sa id : ‘ ‘ In
retrospect, we were probably a
little harsh with UM two years ago

in requiring the retrenchment in
two years.”
“You know we had to be harsh,”
Moore responded. "Otherwise
they would have kept on adding
faculty and programs while their
enrollment was declining.”
“ (UM
President
Richard)
Bowers did everything he could to
respond to the legislative man
date,” Fasbender said.
“He did a beautiful job,” Moore
said.
South, Fasbenddr and Rep.
Esther Bengtson, D-Shepherd,
voted for the additional money for
UM. Moore and Rep. Oscar
Kvaalen, R-Lambert, voted against
it.
At that point Sen. Harold Nelson,
R-Cut Bank, who was presiding as
chairman of the subcommittee,

grinned and said, “That puts me on
the spot, I suppose.”
A tie vote would have killed the
motion.
Nelson leaned back in his chair,
chuckling nervously. The spec
tators, mostly university system
partisans, squirmed in their seats.
”Ahh...l’ll vote aye,” Nelson said.
The subcommittee also voted to
recommend that the money ap
propriated for athletics to the four
colleges in the system be
redistributed so that all four
schools are funded equally.
Distribution Figures
The redistribution would mean
Eastern Montana College would
lose about $23,400 for the bien• Cont. on p. 6.
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Broken water main floods trench
By JON METROPOULOS
Montana Kaimin Reporter

Water was cut off from the
journalism, forestry, chemistry
and forestry-lab buildings yester
day afternoon when a water main

was ruptured by a backhoe
operated by an employee of 4 G
Plumbing.
By 8 p.m. the main was repaired
and water use was restored to the
buildings.
The plumbing crew was digging

CAUGHT IN a tight situation these two workers struggle to repair the
water main that was ruptured yesterday afternoon. (Staff photo by Mick
Benson.)

a trench about seven feet deep
between the Science Complex and
the Forestry Building to lay the
sewer for the new science
building.
When the eight-inch main was
ruptured, the escaping water
quickly filled the trench, which is
about lOfeet wide and 60 feet long,
to within three feet Of the rim.
Chuck Shields, plum bing
foreman at the physical plant, said
the broken main was the first
problem the crew has had in
(Jigging through the “ mishmash of
mains” under the campus to lay the
sewer.
Shields said because the main is
made of concrete and asbestos
tiles, it “ looks and feels like rock so
it's easy to bust into” with a
backhoe, an excavating machine.
The crew didn't have a map of
the underground pipes and mains
which are “ like a cobweb" under
the university, according to
Shields.
He said there are so many mains,
• Cont, on p. 6.

PLUMBERS CONSIDERED building a swimming pool after bursting a
water main outside the Science Complex yesterday. Workers were
digging a sewer trench when the accident occurred. (Staff photo by Mick
Benson.)

Poor turnout apparently invalidates conservation bond
By CAROL BREKKE WARREN
AND
DON LEWIS
Montana Kaimin Reporters

At press time yesterday with half
of the precincts unofficially repor
ting, apparently 40 percent of

Missoula’s voting population did
not journey to the polls.
Eight thousand voters, or 40
percent of the population, had to
cast votes in order for the vote on
the conservation bond issue to be
valid, and the most votes reported
for any one candidate or issue was

about 3,000.
However, 1,795 votes were
reported in favor of the bond and
747 against. If passed, the bond
will allow the city to purchase
development rights for Mount
S e n t in e l, M o u n t J u m b o ,
Waterworks Hill and riverfront

Pye discrimination case still open
By MIKE OLDHAM
Montana Kaimin Reportar

A woman who lost a hiring
discrimination case last quarter
against a University of Montana
administrator plans to pursue the
case, her legal counselors said
yesterday.
The
UM d is c rim in a tio n
grievance committee heard Laurel
Pye's complaint against Botany
Department Chairman Sherman
Preece in a closed session March
5.
Pye is a graduate student in
botany.

The eight-member committee's
decision against Pye was upheld
by UM President Richard Bowers.
Bowers commented on his deci
sion saying, "In order for md to
overturn the recommendation I
would have to have had a rather
compelling reason."
The complaint centers on a
visiting instructor position that
opened up during Winter Quarter
for which three applicants applied,
Preece said.
However, the nature of the
complaint was not disclosed by
Pye's legal counselors in order to
protect the “ best interests of our

client,” Dan Cederberg, a UM law
school student who is handling the
case in conjunction with UM's law
clinic, said yesterday.
Cederberg and Jan VanRiper are
handling the case with advice from
Noel Larrivee, adviser for the UM
law clinic and associate professor
in the law school.
Cederberg said that there are
more than a "hundred ways to go"
in appealing the case. He added
that the “ most logical choice,"
however, is to appeal the com
mittee recommendation to the
Board of Regents.
| Cont. on p. 6.

property along the Clark Fork
River.

—W ard 6:
Democrat, 337.

The Stephens Avenue extension
was not faring well with about
2,372 no votes and 1,189 yes votes.
The extension would have cut
through the Playfair-Spartan park
area to Pattee Creek Drive, sup
posedly relieving the traffic con
gestion at "malfunction junction,”
the intersection of Russell Street,
Highway 93 and South Avenue.

In the School District 1 board
elections Peter Phillips was
leading with 143 votes and incum
bent Twila Voorhees was not far
behind with 140 votes. Connie
Skousen followed with 94 votes
and Carol Stem had 92. Two of the
four will be elected.

Mayor Bill Cregg said the "tur
nout is terrible for me" in reference
to the extension issue.
In the City Council alderman
elections the vote tallies at 10 p.m.
were:
—Ward 1: Richard Giuliani,
Democrat, 135, and John Duncan,
Republican, 108.
—Ward 2: Stan Healy, Democrat,
132.
— Ward 3: no returns available.
—Ward 5: Leon Stalcup,
Democrat, 449, and Richard
Payne, Republican 401.

Ken

Lo use n,

In the Missoula County High
School District A board elections,
where two of five candidates will
be elected, Kermit Schwanke was
leading with 466 votes. Reuban
Diettert had 399, Jean Belangie,
358, Janet McMillan, 353, and G.
Clark Anderson, 206.
No returns were available last
night for Missoula County High
School District B board elections.
Richard Vandiver was leading in
the Urban Transit board member
race with 358 votes while George
Patterson followed with 358 votes.
Stan Healy, Ken Lousen, Twila
Voorhees and Reuban Diettert are
incumbent on the board.

Women’s issues laid to rest in Helena
Once again, thank goodness, the
Montana Legislature has seen fit in its
wisdom (or its cowardice) to lay to rest
the two great women's issues which
come before it every session.
These are recision of Montana's
ratification of the Equal Rights Amend
ment and abortion.
ERA recision this session loomed in
the disguise of a condemnation of
Congress' three-year extension of the
deadline for 38 states to ratify the
amendment. Sen. Jack Galt introduced
a resolution declaring Montana's
ratification of the ERA void after the
original March 22, 1979 deadline. It
passed the Senate, and the hearings
and floor action on that resolution

drew more people to Helena than
anything else during the session. They
drew more people than hearings on
cutting taxes, hearings on the call for a
national constitutional convention for
an amendment that would require a
balanced federal budget and hearings
on sweeping away state obstacles to
the construction of Colstrip units 3 and
4.
The Judiciary Committee of the
House of Representatives killed the
ERA resolution March 10. A wise
decision, as it saved the time and
energy of countless supporters of both
the ERA and recision of the ERA. They
will need it for next session when the
issue comes up again, as it has

emerged every session since Mon
tana's 1974 ratification of the ERA.
Another pernicious resolution was
introduced in the House by Rep. Helen
O'Connell. This resolution called for a
national convention to consider an
anti-abortion amendment to the U.S.
Constitution.
The merits of the issue, and the
merits of calling a national con
stitutional convention were debated
long and hard in committee and on the
House floor. A long series of votes and
reconsiderations of the resolution led
to the House decision to “ indefinitely
postpone" the measure, in effect killing
it.
A good thing. Who knows what

Kegger is ‘unworthy’

Petition appreciated

Editor: Thursday's Kaimin report on the
hearing for the MLAC permit for the spring
"kegger" was factually in error where it
r e p o r te d th a t M is s o u la C o u n ty
C om m issioner Barbara Evans voted
negatively on the permit. In fact, she did not
vote: the two negative votes were cast by
health board members Marilyn Rogers and
Ron Fernelius. It's inexplicable how a
reporter can have made a to-do of the
exchange between Bill Boggs and Barbara
Evans on the issue of whether Evans should
vote, then miss the fact that she didn’t.
The MLAC “ Kegger” has the distinction
of being one of the few public, advertised,
events whose primary purpose is openly
stated to be the imbibition of alcohol.
A ccord in g to figu res presented by
organizers of the “ kegger" at the above
hearing, sufficient alcohol will be purveyed
to make legally drunk every person in
attendance. When this was pointed out, the
organizers’ response was that a significant
amount would be spilled so that not all
could become inebriated (and, in fairness,
one adds that not everyone behaves in an
average or statistical fashion). It strikes me
as curious that organizers of such an event
should hope for wastage or spillage as a
defense a g a in st con seq uen ces o f
availability of such an amount of beer at
same event.
Bacchanalia have been held fo r
millennia, as indicated in detail by Frazer in
"The Golden Bough." But most of them
have been held for the primary purpose of
celebration of spring and the return of the
sun and of life. Few have been held
primarily for consumption of alcohol with
simultaneous hopes that wastage would
thwart that objective. Individuals may
ch o o s e to im b ib e m o d e ra te ly o r
immoderately, occasionally or habitually;
unless alcoholics, that is their free choice.
I'm no teetotaler myself. But for a sizable
public event to openly advocate imbibition
to potential drunkenness by a majority as
its primary, stated, goal is unworthy as a
social or societal goal, in my opinion.
Recipients of funds from such events, i.e.,
the UM Library, should perhaps consider
whether their acceptance of such funds
partially legitimizes such goals.
I would hope that the "kegger," in its
sta te d and real o b je c tiv e s c o u ld
de-emphasize alcohol and emphasize
instead the musical, celebratory, and
charitable aspects of the event. Alcohol,
unless secondary to other more affirmative
aspects of life, is anathema to health and
safety.

Editor: I’d like to thank the 400 Kaimin
readers for their help and support in
obtaining an extension to my visa by
signing my roommate’s petition. More

particularly Maureen Curnow, associate
professor of French, Oliver Rolfe, professor
o f French, and Robert Haussman,
associate professor of English, who have
given more than was necessary of their
time.

Walter Koostra,
member, city-county health board
Editor's note: Koostra is correct. The
Thursday Kaimin incorrectly reported that
Evans voted against the permit. However,
the Kaimin ran a correction on Friday that
stated that Evans had refrained from voting
and Rogers and Ferneilus had opposed the
permit.

\

Letters Policy
Letters should be: *Typed preferably triple spaced;
•Signed with the author's name, class, major, telephone
number and address; *N o more than 300 words (longer
letters will be printed occasionally); • Mailed or brought
to the Montana Kaimin, J-206. The Kaimin reserves the
right to edit all letters and is under no obligation to print
all letters received. Anonymous letters or pseudonyms
will not be accepted.

V________________________ J

I plan to return to France in June where I
have already found a summer job as a night
tollbooth operator.
I will probably come back to Missoula for
Fall Quarter—after applying for a visa—a
student visa this time.

havoc a national constitutional con
vention could wreak?
And should an anti-abortion amend
ment pass the convention and be
ratified by the states, we would be back
to the days of back-alley abortions and
multitudes of unwanted children.
Besides, the supporters and op
ponents of legalized abortions will
need their energy for next session too,
when that issue also comes up again.
So, for 1979 at least, RIP to the two
women’s issues which are inevitably
considered and acted upon each
session by a m ale-dom inated
Legislature.
Jill Thompson

Jlllthompson ................................................. editor
robertverdon ............................... managing editor
daveensner.................................business manager
Published every Tuesday. W ednesday, Thursday and Friday of
the school year by the Associated Students of the University of
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editorial page do not necessarily reflect the view of A SUM , the
state or the university administration. Subscription rates: $5 a
quarter, $13 per school year. Entered as second class material at
Missoula, Montana 59812.
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/
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The will of the people?
As two of the “ powerful” university
system lobbyists we feel compelled to
respond to statements made by Reps.
Carroll South, O-Miles City, Francis
Bardanouve, D-Harlem, and others
regarding the recent floor fight to add
$1.2 million to the university system
budget. Perhaps the aforementioned
gentlemen do not understand that, after
all, the legislative process is indeed
political.
In 1977, the Montana Legislature
mandated more than 60 faculty and 50
staff cuts at the University of Montana.
The implementation of that mandate has
crippled many academic programs,
destroyed faculty morale and cheapen
ed the quality of education 'which
students in this state can receive. Now,
the education subcommittee, chaired by
South, is demanding the elimination of
an additional 12 faculty positions.
During the past two years a number of
students have publicly questioned the
rationality of such a severe cutback in
the period of just two years. We have
taken our case to the Interim Finance
Committee, the Board of Regents,
numerous legislators, legislative and
executive budget analysts and officials
in higher education. Not one person ever
claimed that the formula used to
produce the university system budget
was adequate. Few would claim that the
University of Montana did not suffer
greatly as a result of that formula.
Everyone involved expressed sympathy,
ranging from Sen. William Mathers, RMiles City, who admitted that the
Legislature had probably made a mis
take to Francis Bardanouve who promis
ed that this would never again happen to
the University of Montana.
Well, two years have passed and the
only change in the budgeting formula
that the subcommittee has implemented
has been the use of a three-year rolling
average that has the effect of minimizing
the impact of a declining enrollment.

This change does help three of the six
schools, including the University of
Montana. However, it seriously under
funds both Montana State University
and Montana College of Mineral Science
and Technology which are experiencing
growth. And this is what South calls
"rational."
Nothing in the present formula ad
dresses the additional requirements
involved 'in graduate level instruction.
The definition of a full-time equivalent
(FTE) student ignores the fact that parttime students have most of the same
needs for essential services as do full
time students. This omission is especial
ly critical at a time when the headcount
enrollment in the university system
stands at an all-time high. The student
credit hours generated in the summer
session are discounted by a third from
those produced during any other
quarter. Nor is any consideration given
for variations in the intrinsic cost of a
program.
While the subcommittee has worked
hard to be fair to everyone, it is clear that
the proposed budgets do not do justice
to any of the units of the university
system. That is why we chose to form a
coalition to amend the budget on the
floor of the House. While the proposed 2
percent increase in faculty salaries was
perceived as unjustified by some, it was
in fact Rep. South who suggested that
we proceed in this manner. Considering
the result of the motion to reconsider
each budget separately, it should be no
surprise why we chose to band together.
The House of Representatives did
increase the personal. services budget
for the University of Montana by $393,000 over what the subcommittee had
originally recommended. This increase
will allow us to retain most of our current
faculty for the biennium. Since HB 483
has been transmitted to the Senate, the
subcommittee has met to revise upward

some of its original recommendations. It
will now recommend approximately half
of the amount approved by the House for
the University of Montana in its presen
tation to the Senate Finance and Claims
Committee. While this gesture of com
promise is an improvement, it would still
force the elimination of entire programs
the second year of the biennium. The
consequences of such elimination
would be devastating to the students
enrolled in these programs.
We are convinced that during the
interim a funding formula can be
developed which will meet the needs of
higher education without bankrupting
the treasury. HJR 58 introduced by Rep.
Ann Mary Dussault, D-Missoula, intends
to do just that. Although the cost of
education is on the rise, the percentage
of general fund expenditures devoted to
high er
education
has a ctu a lly
decreased from 29.4 percent in 1971 to
20.1 percent in 1978. For the 10-year
period prior to 1978-79, Montana ranked
fiftieth among the states in the increase
in state funds for higher education.
The intense lobby of which our friends
on appropriations so bitterly complain is
nothing more than the people of Mon
tana themselves demanding that their
children be afforded the opportunity of
receiving a first-rate education. Last fall,
the voters spoke clearly of their commit
ment to higher education by passing the
six-mill levy. Now, we are hearing our
elected officials tell us that they know
better than we how our tax money
should be spent. If anyone should be
ashamed it is Carroll South, Francis
Bardanouve and Rep. Jack Moore. RGreat Falls. They are the ones who have
ignored the will of the people.
Michael Dahlem
Bill Bronson
lobbyists
Associated Student of the University
of Montana

Lobbyist disclosure: An untouchable issue?
By MIKE OLDHAM
Montana Kaimln Reporter

D e s p ite a p o ll sh o w in g
overwhelming support from the
citizens of Montana, the issue of
lobbyists disclosing their spend
ing was defeated for a third
consecutive session at this year’s
Legislature.
Rep. Steve W aldron, DMissoula, a sponsor of one of the
two lobbyist disclosure bills before
the Legislature this session, called
the bills' defeat a "paradoxical
situation.
“The people want it but the
Legislature is unwilling to support
it," Waldron said. Waldron and
Sen. Tom Towe, O-Billings, who
sponsored the other lobbyist dis
closure bill, both cited a political
survey of Montanans as evidence
of support for their bills.
Survey Results
The survey, done by Jerry
Calvert, associate professor of
political science at Montana State
University, shows 92 percent of the
1,100 people surveyed favor lob
byist disclosure laws.
However, Joe Crosswhite, a
lo b b yist fo r the O perating
Engineers and the Western En
vironmental Trade Association,
said the poll is not valid because
the public does not understand the
issue.
“ People don’t pay that much
attention to legislative news, or
lobbyist news, for that matter,” he
said.
For example, Crosswhite, who
has been a lobbyist at the Montana
Legislature for 26 years, added
that if people were asked if they
wanted legislative sessions ” 90
percent would say ‘no.’ ”
Jim Murry, lobbyist for the state
AFL-CIO, one of the few lobbyist
groups to favor the bill, said “the
people know a hell of a lot more
about the legislative process than
they’re given credit for.

"It is clear what the people want
and they should be represented.”
Other lobbyist groups publicly
supporting the measure were
Common Cause, the League of
Women Voters and the Associated
Students of the University of Mon
tana.
Waldron's bill, HB 49, would
have required lobbyists to file
quarterly reports on lobbying,
except during legislative sessions
when reports would have been
monthly.
The reports would detail ex
penses totaling more than $250
plus any individual "expenditure,
gift, honorarium or political con
tribution of $25 or more . . . to
benefit an o ffic ia l in the
Legislature, a member of his staff
or immediate family."
The bill also would have
broadened the definition of a
lobbyist to include anyone who
directly or through advertising
solicits legislative support or op
position. An individual working on
his own behalf who spent less than
$50 for postage or phone calls
would be exempt.
The bill also would have called
for a 1980 voter referendum on the
disclosure issue.
Under Towe's proposed bill, SB
233, a person would be exempt
from reporting expenditures if his
personal and travel expenses did
not exceed $1,000 for a single year.
Both Defeated
Towe's bill was killed in com
mittee and Waldron's bill was
defeated in its second reading on
the House floor.
Waldron said Towe’s bill was
much weaker but cal led it a "step in
the right direction." He described
both bills as a “ moderate approach
to lobbyist disclosure.”
Waldron adamantly supported
the strict regulations of his bill and
in the committee hearing for the
bill he said he'd prefer dropping
the $25 reporting limit to $10.

Towe's approach to the issue
was somewhat different. His bill,
which calls for a much higher
reporting base, is directed at
lobbyists with large expense ac
counts.
Towe said that if legislators were
being paid by lobbyists or “ given
trips to Las Vegas it would be fine”
so long as it was disclosed.
Towe drew a parallel between
successful legislation and the
amount of money spent by the
lobbyists. He said last session a
group of Montana medical lob
byists spent an “enormous amount
of money . . . and they got all their
bills passed.”
But the Senate did repeal one of
the bills this session, he added.
Common Cause
Paul Richards, lobbyist for Com
mon Cause, said that Montana is
one of only four states that has no
lobbyist disclosure laws.
In Washington, for instance,
there is a pictorial directory of all
lobbyists. In addition, all funds
must be reported on a weekly basis
during the legislative sessions and
on a quarterly basis between
sessions.
In Montana a lobbyist needs
only to file a $10 registration fee
before he can go out and start
influencing legislators.
Opponents of the lobbyist dis
closure bills argue that any such
legislation would impugn their
honesty, cause unnecessary paper
work and be unfair to lobbyists
with large expense accounts.
Waldron has called these
arguments a “bunch of bull” and
said calling lobbyists dishonest
“ could be nothing further from the
truth."
Waldron said the cost to the
state for enacting and maintaining
lobbyist disclosure would be
$2,807, a figure arrived at by the
legislative fiscal analyst. He called
that figure an “ insignificant
amount" for one year.

Robert Helding, a lobbyist for
the Montana Wood Products
Association, said that "30 or 40
years ago" lobbying may have
lacked integrity but nowadays it is
an ethical and professional job.
Waldron agreed that lobbying is
a profession, but added that “ lob
byists are essentially a fourth
branch of government because of
their tremendous influence” over
the Legislature and executive
agencies.
If lobbying can be considered an
informal fourth branch of govern
ment, its representatives —
registered lobbyists — outnumber
legislators 330 to 150.
However, Crosswhite said that
figure does not paint a true picture.
He said that many lobbyists come
to the Legislature to testify or talk
to legislators for only a day or two.
Crosswhite said lobbyists take
part in the legislative process by
suggesting bills and sometimes
d ra ftin g th e m . S o m e tim e s
legislators “ know what they want
but don’t know how to phrase it” so
the lobbyists will help draft the
legislation, he added.
Helding said legislators often
come to him and ask for the
interpretation of a bill. As a lawyer,
Helding said, he understands
much of the legal language con
tained in the bills.
Crosswhite said that lobbyists
are a source of information and
legislators will come to him "a
dozen times during a day” asking
for his opinion on different labor
issues.
Towe agreed, saying that lob
byists do serve as “excellent infor
mation sources.”
He also said lobbying doesn’t
stop once the legislative session is
over, and in the large companies
and utilities across the state
“ public relations means legislative
relations.”
Crosswhite and Murry both said
they keep in contact w ith
legislators between sessions.
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Need Bucks?

SUMMER JOB NOW
Summer resort employment is available in
GRAND TETON NATIONAL PARK, WY. at
Jackson Lake Lodge, Jenny Lake Lodge and Colter Bay
Village for the summer of 1979.

We Need A

CIRCULATION
MANAGER

A representative will be interviewing on campus:

For Spring Quarter.

APRIL 9 & 10
Pick up an application and make your interview
appointment at the Student Employment Office -

GRAND TETON LODGE COMPANY
Grand Teton National Park, WY.

Applicants must own a sm all'
car and be free from 8 a.m. to
12 noon Tuesday through Friday. Earn $8.00 an issue
delivering KAIMINS. Apply In J-206.

Just 50
A Copy
for 1-99 copies
on legal or letter size
from one original

with
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White Copies from One Original
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1-99 ..................................................5$ each
4$each
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200 + ............................................... 34 each
REDUCTIONS & OVERSIZE Copies
at Reasonable Prices
Corner of South & Higgins
Across from Dornblazer Field
728-3363

Crosswhite said it's “only good
business to keep connections
between sessions."
Murry added, “the ability to
knoW legislators determines the
effectiveness of a lobbyist. It's
only natural to visit and talk about
the political climate” between
sessions.
Although neither Waldron nor
Towe believed a limit should be
placed on lobbyist expenditures,
they agreed spending might be
curbed if reporting requirements
were enacted. Towe speculated
that some groups are spending
between $100,000 and $200,000 a
year on lobbying.
Murry, who is also president of
the state AFL-CIO, said the “ dis
closure itself will tend to lim it the
amount spent.”
Crosswhite contends that if the
bill ever passes, all lobbyists
should have to report their spen
ding. He cited Common Cause as a
group that should have to report
but would be exempt under the
regulations of the two bills.
He suggested that "Common
Cause may be using taxpayer
grant money" to finance its lob
bying.
Helding also commented on
Common Cause, saying it has
people lobbying before the Legis
lature who aren't registered.
Richards, who is also the direc
tor of Montana Common Cause,
refuted Crosswhite’s statement by
saying, "we have never applied or
tried to apply for any federal
money."
He did add that "a couple
members (of Montana Common
Cause) may have said things in
committee" but they are people
motivated by their convictions and
not registered lobbyists.

CENTER
COURSES
(non-credit)
Aikido
Hanging Loose
Assertive Training
Banjo
Belly Dancing
Camera 2/3
Communicate-Skills
Build Own Home
Drafting
Fascinating Woman
Fencing
Folk Dancing .
French
Guitar
Holistic Health
Hand Stitching
Jazz/Stage Dance
Judo
Knitting
Modern Dance
Nuclear Challeni
Plants
Poetry Writing
Scottish Dance
Sewing
Sherlock Holmet
Storytelling
Short Story
Classes begin
this week
phone 243-4383
12-7 p.m.
university center
3rd floor

i---------OPEN SUNDAY---I

j
I
I
I

Best Buy!
All our used albums are
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED!
Priced from
3 for $1.00 to $2.95
on the average
MEMORY BANKE
140 East Broadway

UNIVERSITY DANCE ENSEMBLE
In Concert

8 p.m.
University
Theatre

APRIL
S, 6, & 7

Call 243-4581
for reservations

Tickets: $3.00 Public
$2.00 UM Students

Sponsored by ASUM, Dept, of Drama/Dance
and the UM School of Fine Arts

THE PICTURE SHOW MAN
From Australia, a country that is
currently going through a film
renaissance and at the same tim e a
rediscovery of its past, comes The
Picture Show Man. The story of an
itinerant exhibitor of motion pictures in
the country areas of Australia in the
1920's and his battles to maintain his
territory against encroachment and
newer technology, the film looks at part
of that past in a delightfully amusing
way. Rich in characterization and
humor, Picture Show Man stars John
Meillon (one of Australia's favorite
actors, as yet little known here) as the
beleaguered showman; and Rod Taylor (a native Aussie better known as a U.S. actor) in
a fine performance as the showman’s unscrupulous form er projectionist. T he movie
Nickelodeon should have been. It also has great photography, an engaging romance
and a marvelously naughty sense of double entendre! Plus. Eat the Sun, a humorous
look at religious cults and their followers. 1979. Color. M ontana Premiere!
.
Ttiisim /
515 SOUTH HIGGINS

TUES through SAT
SHOW S AT 7:00 & 9:15

NIGHTLY (Except Frl.-Sat.) AT 8:00 ONLY
4 ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS!
They couldn’t
have celebrated happier
anniversaries if they were
married to each other.

by Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY
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uepE 8ACKTALK1N6 UJrm
p R .A u m m /1 . ‘H o n
LEAVE FROM THE IRANIAN
R EW um O M R f TRIBUNAL,
AND HERE ON CAMPUS KR.
HIS FIFTH REUNION!

DR. MAHOAM. F0R0VER.A
TEAR NOW, AMERICANS
HAVE BEEN HEARING
ABOUT THEDARK, SIN IS
TER SIDE OF IR AN 'S
BEARDED HOLY MAN.

I WONDER IF
TOU COULD T U I

US SOMETHING
OF THE OTHER.
SIDE, THE HUM AN S ID E -

Bernard Hahusseau, who was ordered in March to
leave the United States by April 2, will finish Spring
Quarter at the University of Montana, and then
return to France in June, he said yesterday.
Hahusseau is an education major from Blois,
France, who came to Missoula in the fail to visit a
friend. At that time he had a tourist visa. He applied
for a student visa in September 1978, so that he
could continue to study here. In December he was
notified that his request for the student visa had been
refused because he did not meet the financial
requirements to stay in the country.
A spokesman from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service in Helena had claimed earlier
in March that Hahusseau did not show sufficient
proof that he is able to support himself financially.
In March Hahusseau appealed the decision
ordering him out of the country; his request was
denied again. He was to leave the United States by
April 2.
After Hahusseau’s appeal failed, students cir

culated a petition and sent it with about 400
signatures to Sen. Max Baucus, asking him to.
intervene in the decision on behalf of Hahusseau.
During spring break Hahusseau received a letter
from Rep. Ron Marlenee. Hahusseau said Marlenee
wrote that he had contacted the Immigration and
Naturalization Service in Helena and that the tourist
visa had been extended until June, when Hahusseau
now plans to return to France.
Hahusseau said he will apply for a student visa
while he is in France, so that he may return to UM in
the fall and graduate Fall or Winter Quarter.
Hahusseau said he wanted to stress how pleased
he was by the attitude of the students at UM. “ I doubt
that French students in a similar situation would
have been as sympathetic,” he said.
Hahusseau is currently a student teacher at
Hellgate High School.
"A week ago I was really planning to go back to
France and now I am here,” he said. “ I have to live
day by day.”

Central Board might set aside
Day Care discrimination issue
A discrimination charge against
ASUM Day Care that was tabled by
Central Board last quarter will
probably be “tabled indefinitely”
by the new board tonight, ASUM
President Cary Holmquist said
yesterday.
Doug and Barbara Drake charg
ed last quarter that ASUM Day
Care and its director, Pat Godbout,
discriminated against their 3-yearold daughter by barring her from
an ASUM Day Care Center in the

First Presbyterian Church, 235 S.
Fifth Ave. W.
The Drakes’ daughter, who is
epileptic, was barred from the day
care center because she is inconti
nent (unable to control her bodily
discharges).
Godbout said last quarter that
ASUM Day Care has a policy
requiring all children in the fullday care center be toilet trained.
She said that younger children can
be placed in any of several ASUM

“$ a m e T im e ,
f,X c x t ’\ e a r ”
A Universal Picture
Technicolor *

OPEN 7:45 P.M.

Showplace of Montana

Cartoon at 8:00 Only
“Year” at 8:15 Only

WILMA
543-7341

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY!
To keep their sanity
in an insane war,
they had to be crazy.

NELL, UKE UJHAT
SHAHS.
DO BEARDED HOLT
IS THIS
MEN HAVE FOR
GONE TO

Exchange student’s visa extended

Ellen Alan
Burstyn Alda

jP G jgs-

SUCH
AS?

A le rrify in g
Love

Day Care homes.
Doug Drake, a junior in wildlife
biology, said yesterday that if CB
refuses to take action, he and his
wife will “seek other legal
avenues."
Other items on the CB agenda
include:
• a request by the Montana
Masquers for a $2,000 special
allocation and a line item change
in their budget so that they can
produce two plays this quarter.
• a request by Publications
Board for a change in its bylaws.
Publications Board Chairman
Jessica Sail said the change would
reduce board membership from 11
to seven.
• the assignm ent of CB
members to budgeting subcom
mittees. Holmquist said the
budgeting subcommittees are: fine
arts; sports clubs; ASUM, which
in c lu d e s P ro g ra m m in g , the
Kaimin, Legal Services and ASUM
Day Care; departmental groups;
and two “ miscellaneous" subcom
mittees on service groups and
minority groups.
• a presentation on "Unity in the
Community,” which Holmquist
said is a series of activities to be
held during the week of the Aber
Day Kegger.
• a presentation by Larry Dodge
on Community-University Experi
ment Series (CUES), an education
program run through Continuing
Education.

Friday 12 Midnight
at the

Wilma Theatre

OPEN 7:00 P.M.

Eddie and Bob's

“Company C" Shows First
One Complete Show
$2.50 Per Person

GO WEST!

OPEN 6:45 P.M.

The Beautiful

5 Miles West of Airport

SHOWS AT 7:00-9:00

ROXY

DRIVE-IN • HWY. 10 WEST

Tom M cBride's

W INDO W ON
WILDERNESS
543-7341

(Not “The Rocky”
Horror Picture Show)

lost and found
LOST: AN expensive calculator. Found between
Miller Hall and the parking lot behind the Lodge
about 2 days before Spring Break. Claim at the
Food Service Office, Main Floor, Lodge.
79-4
LOST: FEMALE black lab wearing blue collar. If
found please contact 728-6178.
78-4
$100 REWARD for information which directly leads
to return of my dog: 1 yr. old female Doberman
cross. 65 lbs., cropped tail. 1 erect ear. 1 floppy
ear Missing since 3 /2/79. 549-8385. 728-8877.
________
78-4
LOST: 280Z hubcap. March 28 around Arthur and
Evans REW ARD IN BEER Call 243-5955. 78-4
FOUND: TE N N IS racquet vicinity Madison and
Spruce. Identify to claim; call 549-0724 in evening.
78-4
.____________________
LOST: SET of four University keys on leather strap.
Lost before spring break near footbridge. Exciting
reward for return. Kate at 243-2405 or drop by info.
desk at UC.______________________________ 77-4
FOUND: A DEXTER key in front of the Lodge. Pick
up in LA 101._____________________________ 77-4
LOST: A TIM EX watch
with black band and
burgundy face. Lost last quarter at G rizzly Pool.
Was a child's Christmas gift. Call 542-2600. 76-4
LOST: WED. morning in U.C. or Forestry bldg, or
between the two. one pair black leather ski gloves
with red felt lining. Please return — I c a n t afford to
replace them. 243-2525.
76-4

personals
"W INDOW O N WILDERNESS": Don't be it. dream it.
_
79-2
FRIDAY AT M ID N IG H T . T h e spectacular effect of
six integrated streams of wilderness images.
“Window on Wilderness"—T h e Wilma Theatre.
Part of Friends of the Earth W eek.
79-2
TO N IG H T: D O R O TH Y BRADLEY on the National
Center for Appropriate Technology, 7:30 p.m., UC
Lounge. Part of Friends of the Earth W eek. 79-1
FRIDAY: HERE'S your excuse to finally climb to the
" M il! A sermon on air pollution by Prof. Clancy
Gordon. Start walking up by noon. Part of Friends
of the Earth Week.________________________ 79-2
TH U R SD A Y: A walk in the woods with Kim Williams.
Meet at 4:00 p.m . at the South end of Greenough
Park. Part of Friends of the Earth Week.
79-2
UM NEEDS YO UR HELP — talk to your Senator
about supporting the UM budget in the
Legislature. A SU M can help with toll free calling in
U C 105, before April 12. Y O U CA N HELP. 79-5
Don't give up the ship — HELP T H E UNIVERSITY.
Call your Senator or someone who can talk to your
Senator to support the UM budget in Helena.
A SUM can arrange for toll free phoning in U C 105
bfore April 12.
________________________ 79-5

APPLICATION DEADLINE for ASUM Programming
Business Manager is April 13. Interested? Pick up
application in UC 105.________________
79-7

ART THERAPIST Dorrit Karasek will present slide
show April 4 at 7:00 p.m. in LA 305. Open to all
students.
77-3

ADVOCATE AND organizer for students wanted to
direct ASUM Student Action Center. Apply by 5
p.m., April 10 in ASUM offices, UC 105.
79-4

really personal
WERE YOU in the vicinity of the University's Old
Men's Gym Saturday afternoon, March 31,
between 4-5 p.m.? Burglars were at work. If you
have Information call 721-1150 or 243-6131.
REWARD.________________________________79-2

STUDENT A C TIO N Center Director wanted. More
information and applications available in UC 105.
Deadline is 5 p.m., April 10.
_______ 79-4
LECTURE NOTES are available for the following
classes this quarter: History 367, Psychology 110,
Chemistry 103, Pharmacy 110, History 261, and
Biology 203. The notes ere published weekly and
are offered as supplemental ^tudy aids. Sign up In
the Programming Office, U.C. 104._________79-1

TW O FUN loving 2nd year law students are looking
for dates to the Barristers Ball. April 21st. If
interested call 243-4642 and ask for Dave or Chris.
References will be supplied upon request. 79-3

H O T AND SPICY PORK — cubes of pork stir-fried
with bamboo shoots, vegetables and seasoned
hot peppers in a spicy bean sauce. With rice,
$3.75. THE M USTARD SEED. Third and Orange.
728-9641.________________;________________79-1

W ORK-STUDY students needed as teachers aides
in day care center. $3.00/hour. A.M. hours. Call
542-0552 or 549-7476._____________________78-2
NOW H IR IN G employees 19 years old or over to
work on guest ranch 25 miles from Missoula.
Duties are varied and include waiting tables,
checking, cooking, cleaning. Pay is $2.90/hr. plus
ti'ps. You must supply your own living quarters and
have dependable trans. Must be attractive, friend
ly and able to greet the public. Full time summer
employment to begin June. Please send resume
Including qualifications, references and grade
averages to Bob Bassett, Box 1295, Clinton,
Montana 59825.
78-4

BUY TH E wrong book? Bring it and the sales receipt
to the U C Bookstore for full refund, until April 11.
___________ 78-4
T H E H O D G E PODGE. The Consignment Store. 520
N. Pattee. Turquoise Jewelry, antique clothes
from 1930's. 40's. 50's, and men and children's
clothing. Party dresses and formats. Small electric
appliances.______________________________ 78-4
W ANTED: NEW Pub Board members. Publications
Board oversees the publishing of the Montana
Kaimin and Cutbank magazine and needs new
members. No experience with journalism or
ASUM organizations needed, all students en
couraged to apply at the ASUM offices, 1st floor of
the U.C. by 5 p.m., Fri., April 6th.__________ 78-4
HAVE PLANS for Programming? Apply by April 11
In UC 105.____________
75-9

ASUM Budget Requests for Student Groups
available in U.C. 105. DEADLINE IS APRIL 6.
__________________________________________ 75-7
PROGRAM M ING DIRECTOR — Applications
available for ASUM Programming Director in UC
105. Deadline is April 11.__________________75-9
MEN! LEARN why women fail to render ideal
masculine fulfillment. Send stamped, selfaddressed envelope for free info., titled "But God
Ordained Woman," to MarLeon: Box 7604; Salem.
Oregon. _______________________________76-6
LEARN JAZZ/Rock/Biues technique on guitar.
Beginning-Intermediate students eager to learn
theory and practice. Program suited to your
interests and skills. Call Allen B. Woodard (16
years experience) 549-6327.
76-4

today

KALISPELL TEACHER would like to sub-lease
furnished small apartment or married student
housing unit during summer session. 624 Sylvan
C t„ Kalispell. 59901 Phone 755-5758.
79-5

RIDERS NEEDED — going to Coeur D'Alene, need 1
or 2 riders. Will be leaving Friday after 4:00.
Returning early Sunday evening. Ask for John
728-9700.___________________________
78-4
NEED RIDE — to Wash.. D.C. or mid-Atlantic region.
Leaving after Apr. 7th. Will share all gas and
driving. Call 243-5058 — leave message.
78-4
RIDE NEEDED — to Lewistown or Great Falls Apr.
5th anytime after 2 p.m. Call Rich. 728-4694.
78-4

for sale
1976 JEEP CJ-5. 36,000 mi., excellent condition.
721-5429. Must sell!
79-3
1978 YAMAHA XS400 Special, exc. condition. 7213949 after 6 p.m.
79-3
M UST SELL Sony stereo* includes turntable, 8track, A M -FM radio. $1 7 5 .7 2 t-2 2 l7 . Good shape,
almost new.
79-2
1972 VOLKSWAGEN fast back, 61.000 miles. $1,000.
Keith Thomson, 728-4361.
79-3

W O RK-STUDY students needed as teacher's aides
in day-care center. Flexible schedules, $3/hr. 5420552 day, 549-7476 nights and weekends. 76-4

SUYING -SELLING better used albums and tapes.
All our sales are unconditionally guaranteed or
your money promptly refunded. The Memory
Banke, 140 E. Broadway, downtown.
77-38

EARN W HILE YOU LEARN. Earn good money as an
Avon Representative. Flexible hours fit easily
around classes. For information with no obliga
tion call 728-1229.
76-8

FOR SALE: Gerry 3-man tent. Good condition.
Alice, 243-5682, 543-7371._________ •_______ 76-6

business opportunities

DEADLINE FOR applying for A.S.U.M. budgets is
April 6. Applications available in U.C. 105. 75-7

wanted to rent

DRIVING T O SEATTLE for this w eekend — Apr. 68? I need a ride — will help pay for the gas. Can
leave Thurs. eve — please cell 243-4266.
79-3

NEED RIDE to Seattle anytime after 4/2. O ne way.
728-5199.
78-4

help wanted

N O TIC E TO all Social Work majors: SW 360, 450,
and 460 will be offered during the summer. A
complete listing of summer offerings is available
at 770 Eddy._______________________
79-15

transportation

EASY EXTRA IN C O M E $500/$1,000 stuffing
envelopes — guaranteed. Send self-addressed,
stamped envelope to: DEXTER ENTERPRISES
3039 Shrine PI. LA. CA. 90007.
76-4

services
W OM EN'S PLACE — Health, Education, and
Counselling, Abortion, Birth Control, Pregnancy,
V.D., Rape relief; 24 hr. rape relief, counselling for
battered women. Mon.-Fri., 9-6 p.m. 543-7606.
__________________________________________ 79-32
TU TO R IN G FRENCH by a native Frog. Any level.
Call: Bernard Hahusseau, Tel. 2367. Only
$1.50/hr. through SAC.___________________ 79-1

typing
TYPING SERVICES. Reasonable rates. 543-4727.
____________________
79-7

tor rent
BEDRO O M w/som e cooking privileges.
’ Graduate Student. Call 549-5728.

roommates needed
RO O M M A TE NEEDED $80.00/m onth. Non-smoker.
Call Dave. 728-9325.
79-2
FEMALE T O SHARE 2-bedroom, furnished apart
ment 8 blocks from campus. $50 deposit.
$112.50/mo. plus utilities. Wash/dry. C ats okay.
C all eveninga/m ornings. 728-0013.
79-4
FU R N IS H E D TW O-bedroom apt. near campus, nonsmoker. no pets. $85.00/m onth inclusive. 5492867 evenings.__________________________ 79-3
FOR SPRING and summer, must be responsible.
Nice, furnished, ranch style house. Pets okay.
$200 deposit. Rent negotiable. Cali 243-5641 or
728-5713 after 5. John L.____________
78-4
NEED RO O M M A TE M /F in small house. $55/m onth
and utilities. Call 543-8829.
78-4
FU R N ISH ED H O U SE to share. $100 per month. Rent
includes utilities. No pets, sorry. Call 549-0188.
72-10

LADIES
NIGHT

YASHICA TL-Electro X 35 mm. SLR camera. Also
135 mm. lens. Excellent shape. $150. Night - 7 2 8 8392.
76-4

Every Wednesday

G O O D VALUE

Half Priced
Drinks for
All Ladles
STAR GARAGE

is what you'll find in this 2bedroom home, University area,
beautiful sun porch, freshly
redecorated living room and
kitchen, attached double garage
and a full basement partially
finished. Don’t wait, this home
will sell fast. Call today

145 W. Front
Below the Holding Co.
Tues.-Sat. 9 p.m.-2 a.m.

Steve Bull 728-2504
Gary Brodock 721-2808

FLAHERTY AGENCY, INC.
543-6603

TYPING. EXPERIENCED, fast, convenient. 5437010.___________________________________ 78-16
SECRETARIAL EXPERIENCE, electric, accurate.
542-2435._______________________________ 77-11
RUSH IBM typing. Lynn, 549-8074,_________ 53-60

Meetings
COR Workshop, 8 a.m., UC
Montana Rooms 360 ABC and 361
A.
Fine Arts Dean Interview, 9 a.m.,
UC Montana Rooms 361 DE.
Student Store’ Special Trust
Fund Meeting, noon, UC Montana
Rooms 360 I.
Student Action Center Forum:
Montana Lt. Gov. Ted Schwinden
and Ted Kiesling, Environmental
Information Center, noon, UC
Mall.
Central Board meeting, 7 p.m.,
UC Montana Rooms 361 BCDE.
Education students meeting
with David Byrne, dean candidate.
Undergraduate meeting, 10 a.m.,
graduate meeting, 10:45 a.m., LA
137.
Student Action Center Forum:
National Center for Appropriate
T echnology, 7:30 p.m., UC
Lounge.
Miscellaneous
Brown Bag Panel Discussion on
“ Feminist Perspectives on Female-

Male Relationships,” by Judy
Smith and Laura Berg, noon,
Women's Resource Center.
Triangle Club Dessert and Style
Show, 7:30 p.m., UC Ballroom.
Slide show by art therapist Dorrit
Karasek, 7 p.m., LA 305.
Table in the UC Mall: Friends of
the Earth, all day.

THESIS TY P IN G SERVICE 549-7958._______ 76-36
TYPIN G YOUR term paper? Don't! Let us do the
work. For excellent and reasonable service call
Central Secretarial Service. 610 South Orange.
728-3191.
76-5

education
DANCE CLASSES. Elenita Brown, experienced
teacher, enrolling now — Missoula T & Th— pre
dance. Ballet / Character, M odem , Primitive, Jazz,
Spanish / Flamenco. 728-5664 o r 1-777-5966.
76-36

THETUSSAH
SILK SHOP

-

§
§

(u p s ta irs in th e W a re h o u se )

We Are Having
a Spring Sale

25% OFF On
Everything In Stock
£

Includes: Silk & Cotton Yardage—Folkwear Patterns—Silk Ribbon &
Embroidery Thread—Guatemalan
Thread— Guatemalan Cottons—Antique Lace and More!!

r^lVERSlty
CENTER
A

PLAY IT SAFE
AT UC REC
We Have Pool, Pinball,
Bowling and Ping Pong but . .

No Nuke Plants!

^ C R E flT !^
243-2733
OPEN
Afternoons & Evenings

SPECIAL OF THE DAY
Pool *1 @ hr.
until 4 p.m.

J

fI

§
£

dancer

COVER
CHARGE

§

725 W. Alder

HAPPY HOUR 4-9 P.M.

125
PITCHERS

Prefer
79-3

25

*
SCHO O NERS

50*
HIGHBALLS

Trading Post Saloon

Judge rules tax m ust be paid on Indian coal
BILLINGS (AP) — U.S. District
Judge James Battin ruled yester
day that Crow Indian-owned coal,
when mined by a non-Indian
company, is not exempt from
Montana’s 30 percent coal
severance tax.
The tribe has its own 25 percent
severance tax and had hoped to
nullify the state levy and avoid
double taxation of its coal. The
tribe fears a total 55 percent tax on
the mine-mouth per-ton value of
coal, would make reservationmined coal commercially un
marketable.
The tribe will appeal the deci
sion, a spokesman said.
“ Montana has the po w e r.... to
tax a non-Indian enterprise even if
the enterprise is within an Indian
reservation," Battin wrote.
He ruled the state tax actually

falls on the mining companies and
not the tribe.
Battin wrote that it would take an
act of Congress to make nonIndian mining companies immune
from state law.
"The result sought by plaintiff
(the Crow Indians) is one that
Congress and not the courts must
give them.”
One question left open was the
possibility that the tribe could
avoid the state tax by being its own
mine operator rather than leasing
its coal to a non-Indian mining
operation.
Battin said the issue of "whether
the tribe would enjoy an immunity
from state taxation (as its own
operator) is not properly before
the court at this time.”
The case was filed last July and
arguments were heard in Billings

Feb. 15.
The tribe owns an estimated
total of 6 billion tons of coal. The
Shell Oil Co. currently is interested
in mining 235 million tons of coal,
from which the state could receive
about $500 million in severance
taxes.
The state's 30 percent severance
tax currently is being challenged
by coal mining companies and
out-of-state utilities who contend
the rate is so high that it inhibits
interstate commerce.
Since coal mining began in 1975
on an off-reservation area where
the tribe owns nothing but mineral
rights, Westmoreland Resources
— the only company now mining
Crow coal — has paid $15.4 million
in taxes to the state and $5.5
million in royalties to the tribe.
Although the tribe argued that

share of the revision was $191,000,
about half the amount added to the
spending bill on the floor of the
House on March 26.

• Cont. from p. 1.

Water . ______

Budget
• Cont. from p. 1.

nium, Montana College of Mineral
Science and Technology would
lose $12,800, Northern Montana
College would gain $32,700 and
Western Montana College would
gain $4,100.
The proposal is based on
providing each school w ith
$56,000 in fiscal 1980 for basket
ball, and then adding $91 per
student in fiscal 1980 and $95 per
student in fiscal 1981.
The Senate Finance and Claims
Committee yesterday adopted
recommendations made by the
subcommittee last week to in
crease the appropriations to UM,
MSU, EMC and Tech by more than
$800,000 over the subcommittee's
original recommendation. UM’s

Discrimination
• Cont. from p. 1.

According to discrimination
procedure at UM, an appeal to the
Board of Regents must be filed
within 10 days after the president
makes his decision on the com
mittee recommendation. Friday is
the 10th day after Bowers’ deci
sion.
Lynda Brown, Equal Employ
ment Opportunity officer, who
investigated Pye's complaint and
found grounds for the grievance
hearing, was out of town and
unavailable for comment.

pipes and tunnels that the workers
“don’t know where anything is.”
Three valves were turned off to
stop the rush of water from the
four-inch hole in the main.
Remington said to repair the pipe
they cut the damaged section out,
replaced it with a new section and
tied the sections together with
"couplers."

Montana Kalmin Reporter

Want to direct a group of
students who have been responsi
ble in the past for dealing with
insensitive bureaucrats and
ravagers of the environment?
The job for Student Action
Center director is open again, and
it pays $225 a month.
Deadline for applications has
been extended to April 10, since
only one application had been
received before the previous
deadline, March 28.
ASUM President Cary Holmquist attributes the poor response
for the job opening to limited
advertising and to the fact that
applications were being accepted
during spring break, when no one
was around.
Holmquist said applicants will
be interviewed when they apply,
and unless there are too many to
interview by April 11, a new SAC
director will be selected at the April
11 Central Board meeting.
Holmquist said he is looking for
someone who is a good office
manager and who has the ability to
delegate work to the staff.

Besides those qualifications,
Holmquist said he would like to see
some plans for expanding the
center's activities.
“ I’d like to get someone willing to
work with other student groups —
the Women’s Resource Center, the
Progressive Student Union and the
Headwaters Alliance people,”
Holmquist said.
He added that SAC should also
get its recycling program back on
track.

TEACHER
INTERVIEWS

Thursday, April 5th
Sign up now at Placement
Desk, Center for Student
Development, Check for other
interviewing dates
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• CLASSES*SEMINARS
• COSMIC WORKSHOPS
• GUEST LECTURES • CHARTING
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a s t r o lo g y a n d p s yc h o lo g y bo o ks

As the pump arrived to drain the
trench, a man strolled by and
asked, “is this where they’re put
ting the new pool?” The man in the
trench clearing a path for the pump
pipe replied dryly, "yeah.”

Professional Astrologer

-

A .F A. Member
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WEST. MONT. BANK BLDG.

discussion, he said, centered on
new kinds of "markers" for
paraquat-treated marijuana that
might find its way into the United
States. The herbicide's health and
environmental effects were not
included in the bargaining.
The Mexicans were reportedly
“shocked" and "outraged" that the
United States would consider
ending Operation Condor.

BEST’S
ICE CREAM
Made fresh daily'
The Only Ice Cream
Made In Missoula
Downtown
Higgins
& Main
Mon-Sat
11-6
In back of
Little
Professor

South
Center
Behind
Albertson's
Daily
Noon-10 pm
Fri & Sat
til 11 pm

FRIDAY—12 MIDNIGHT

THE WILMA THEATRE

"That program has really fallen
off,” Holmquist said. “ If SAC
doesn’t want to deal with it, we’ll
get someone else to start picking
up the paper and aluminum bins,
but we'd prefer SAC to do it, since
they started the program.
“ Mostly, I'd like to see SAC act
ing as a student action center,"
Holmquist said, adding that it
“should try to get the students in
volved and generate more inte
rest."

Tom McBride's

W INDOW ON
WILDERNESS
(Not “The Rocky”
Horror Picture Show)

SANDWICH SHOP
Soups and Sandwiches

Downtown
In the Alley Behind Penney's
Mon-Sat 9-4:30

WANTED ALIVE:
ASUM PROGRAMMING DIRECTOR

Pick up application in ASUM Offices, UC
105. DEADLINE for application and
resume April 11.

u

Get started in Army
ROTC at Fort Knox,
Kentucky, this sum
mer. You’ll earn $500
fo r a tte n d in g a
challenging six-week
camp and you may
qualify for a two-year
sch o la rsh ip when
you enter the Ad
vanced Program.

•

LARGEST SELECTION IN THE NOR THWEST

MARVEL LA CASSE •

(CPS) — In his recent trip to
confer with Mexican President
Jose Lopez Portillo over oil
supplies and U.S. immigration
policies, President Carter may
have used continuing American
participation in the paraquat
program as “ a bargaining point."
“ High Times" magazine reports,
whatever President Carter may
have gotten in return, the two
countries have agreed to continue
their bilateral spraying of Mexican
marijuana fields.
The magazine quotes an
“American cultural attache" as
saying “the paraquat program may
have become a bargaining point
for Carter” during the February
summit in Mexico. White House
press secretary Jody Powell
acknowledged that the paraquat
program — known as Operation
Condor — was discussed. The

SOPHOMORES

Montana School
Systems
will interview
during
U of M days

VS *

to the reservation where there is no
mining currently going on.
’T he simple fact is that theCrow
Tribe, although possessing a cer
tain measure of taxing power, has
as yet taxed no one and no one has
as yet been taxed by both the tribe
and the state .. ."the judge wrote.

Paraquat spraying goes on in Mexico

Shields said now that the main
has been struck, an architect from
the physical plant will map “exact
ly” where it lies.

ASUM reopens applications
for SAC director until April 10
By MARK ELLSWORTH

its 25 percent severance tax pre
empted the state tax, Battin said
that so far the state and tribal taxes
are not in conflict.
The judge said the state tax has
affected mining by Westmoreland
Resources in the so-called ceded
strip but the tribal tax applies only

HOURS
10 A.M.-5 P.M./MON.-SAT.

Call Captain Fred R. Williams
Men’s Gym, Room 103A

243-2681

